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From Executive Director, Elizabeth d’Huart
This year past has been jam-packed with some really wonderful exhibits and related events and has also seen the completion of a number
of exciting new projects at the Museum, to wit:
♦ The March 2015 installation and opening reception for “A Call to
Arms: Benicia Arsenal – World War II”, which explores the topic of
who did what/where in terms of manufacturing, repairing, packing and
shipping in the Arsenal during World War II. Sergeant Major Daniel
Sebby was our keynote speaker,
after which we boogied to 1940s
music with appropriately dressed reenactors at our Arsenal “USO Canteen”. This
exhibit was in response to repeated requests from the local community. It is still
up and generating visitors including a number of World War II veterans.
♦ The August 23rd celebration of Dona Francisca Maria Felipa Benicia Carrillo
de Vallejo’s 200th birthday, featuring a presentation from her great-great granddaughter Martha McGettigan in honor of our City’s famous namesake. Martha
shared family photographs, documents, and stories. She also brought a variety of
Dona Benicia’s personal mementos to augment her fascinating talk which also included a musical segment. Martha is
an accomplished writer and historian and will be returning to the Museum in 2016 to present her most recent exploration of Native American culture.
♦ Award winning author Jeane Slone spoke in September and again in November about her research on the role of American women in the military during
World War II, recounting those experiences in her novels “She Built Ships During
World War II” and “She Flew Bombers During World War II”.
♦ We unveiled our “Mixed Media” gallery, dedicated to history education
and interpretation through the visual and other arts, repurposing the old
media area by installing the necessary hardware to provide a flexible staging and hanging space – very urban rustic, very cool!
♦ We installed and opened the first exhibit for the new BHM Mixed Media
gallery with “Guillermo Wagner Granizo: Artist, Historian, Storyteller,”
which featured a fascinating introduction
by Ron and Bob Wagner, who provided
insights into their father’s time in service
and his journey as the local and international tile artist whose work graces Benicia’s First Street.
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♦ We enlarged and upgraded our Benicia Visitors Center by commissioning an
ADA compliant computer desk and installing a dedicated computer that allows
both access to our own online museum archives, the City and other websites,
providing information about all that Benicia has to offer for the perfect “day by
the Bay”. Color maps, larger display racks, and additional promotional materials
supplied by our local restaurants, retail, and service businesses will make this a
valuable tool for visitors and residents alike.
♦ We installed a description of our LED lighting upgrade Sustainability Grant
project, referencing the commitment of the City to our Climate Action Plan and
outlining the work specs and installation tiers along with some of the technical schemas that has produced a dramatic
reduction to the Museum’s carbon footprint. The upgrades have decreased our electricity bill by over 30% - inspiring
stuff!
Going forward, we will continue on with our refinement of
the permanent exhibit, installing a really exciting and colorful expansion of Benicia Arsenal history which will include
a segment about the California volunteers, along with numerous other theaters of operations and military campaigns
not previously covered. Our 2016 calendar will also feature
several evenings of Celtic music: “Golden Bough” on January 16th, the “Black Irish” will perform on February 20th, while “Men of Worth” will serenade us with a special Christmas 2016 concert.
Please consider making a year end tax deductible contribution to the Museum. How lucky we are to live in a country
where we have the freedom to pass on our heritage to our children and to study and research the culture, history and traditions that compose our identity and cement our community! This is our history; this is your Museum!

From the Desk of the Board President, Lou Alfeld
This newsletter is scheduled to be mailed just prior to Thanksgiving,
and this important American holiday is one of the few opportunities
to enjoy a noncommercial family celebration that is wholly American
in its origins. Likewise, the Benicia Historical Museum is a unique
institution housed in original 1850s buildings, the place where we can
learn about the history of our beautiful city through our exhibits,
events, lectures and other educational programs. Please support
the Museum’s funding efforts through your tax-free donation.
Or consider purchasing your Christmas tree at our annual Christmas tree lot fundraiser which we conduct with Genesis House, or
attend one of our upcoming Celtic concerts: “Golden Bough” is
performing on Saturday, January 16th and the “Black Irish” are
appearing on February 20th. Both of these groups have a loyal
fan base coming from all over the Bay area, and their audiences
continue to grow - last year, we had to turn people away from
the door, so to be sure to buy your tickets early! Meanwhile, you
know where to bring your visiting family members and friends
over the holidays – a free Museum pass is yours with every Christmas tree purchase! We hope that you have
an historically good holiday season - see you at the Museum!
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Annual Christmas Tree Lot Fundraiser

Starts Friday, November 27th, 2015
Open Daily 10:00 AM—7:00 PM
Start your Holiday season right with a fresh
cut tree from a sustainable farm.
Many sizes and varieties available.

Thank you for supporting the Museum and our
partner Genesis House.

Calendar of Events
Annual Christmas Tree Lot



Starts Friday, November 27—December 23, 2015
Hours: 10:00 PM—7:00 PM daily

Members Only New Year’s Potluck





Sunday, January 10th, 2016, 4:30—7:00pm
Members with last names A-L: please bring a hot dish of vegetables or casserole
Members with last names M-Z: please bring a cold salad or fruit dish
BHM provides meat entrees and hosted bar

Golden Bough in Concert



Saturday, January 16th, 2016 at 8:00 PM, entrance at 7:00 PM
Tickets $20

Black Irish in Concert



Saturday, February 20th, 2016 at 8:00 PM, entrance at 7:00 PM
Tickets $20

“Guillermo Wagner Granizo: Artist, Historian, Storyteller”



Ongoing special exhibit
See the Museum’s collection of the late Benicia artist’s tiles altogether for
the first time

“A Call to Arms: The Benicia Arsenal—WWII”



Ongoing special exhibit
Come out to learn about the Benicia Arsenal’s role in WWII



Both special exhibits open museum hours:
Wednesday—Sunday; 1:00 —4:00 PM

the
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Curator’s Corner
By Beverly Phelan

Most of us know that our city is named after General Mariano
Vallejo’s wife but there are some bits of information you may not
know. Her full name is Dona Francisca Maria Felipa Benicia Carrillo de Vallejo. Her first name Francisca was going to be used to
name our city, but it would have conflicted with the renaming of
Yerba Buena to San Francisco. She was born on August 23, 1815
in the Spanish outpost, San Diego, on the Pacific Coast. She was one of the twelve children of Joaquin Carrillo and his wife Dona Maria Ignacio Lopez. She was only 13 years
old when she met Mariano, the handsome officer from Monterey who was quite taken
by her beauty. It took some time for the General to secure permission to marry from her
parents and from the officials in Mexico City. They were married in San Diego on
March 6, 1832 by Padre Fernando Martin who also baptized Dona as an infant. Their
first home was at the Presidio in San Francisco where her first and second sons were
born. After Mariano was appointed Administrator of Secularization they moved to
Sonoma Valley. Dona went on to have 14 other children. Six of their children would
not grow to adulthood. Two of the daughters were named Benicia but died in childhood. Their daughter Epifania and her husband Capt. John B. Frisbee named their second daughter Benicia. Even though Mariano and Dona’s brothers and sisters called her
Francisca, she signed her name as Benicia F. de Vallejo on all letters and documents.
Mariano spent long periods away from home but his many letters show that he had a
high regard for her opinions. He shared his interests and plans with her for almost sixtyeight years. Dona Benicia survived her husband by one year—she passed away in January of 1891 and is buried beside him in Mountain Cemetery in Sonoma.

Dona Francisca’s Spanish Shawl
The “tears of the mountain” bubble still,
And Castile’s roses brush the sill,
But joy is gone from the dining hall,
And Dona Francisca’s Spanish Shawl .
Sixteen children! The records say,
In careful script, in the Swiss chalet;
Here are the portraits on the wall –
And Dona Francisca’s Spanish Shawl .
Don Mariano had cattle and lands;
His reins and sword were firm in his hands,
But time weaves legends around them all,
And Dona Francisca’s Spanish Shawl.
This poem was written by Marion Garibadi.
The poem first published in Ad Schuster's column, "Other Fellow" in the Oakland Tribune,
August 25, 1948 .
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Louis Alfeld, President
Robert Rozett, Vice President
Susan Sullivan, Secretary
Sam Chohan, Treasurer
Dee Case
John Halliday
Larry Lauber
Elizabeth Murphy
Reginald Page
Mike Caplin
MUSEUM STAFF

Elizabeth d’Huart, Executive Director
Katelynn Burmark, Office Manager
Charles Pregeant, Complex Caretaker
VOLUNTEER STAFF

Harry Wassmann, Curator Emeritus
Beverly Phelan, Curator
Roberta Garrett, Registrar
Jim Garrett, Multitask Volunteer
Bob Kvasnicka, Registrar
Fred Paine, Computer Consultant
Susan Sullivan, Education Chair
Greg Baldwin, Registar
MUSEUM DOCENTS

Louis Alfeld
Sam Chohan
Crystal Biccum
Tania Borostyan
Karen Burns
Michael Caplin
Cathy Christo
Nate Cope
Judy Furlong
Jim Lessenger
Leonide McKay
John Moran
Reg Page
Lorraine Patten
Bob Rozett
Bill Scott
Carol Scott
Susan Sullivan
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MUSEUM EXHIBIT HOURS

Wednesday through Sunday
1:00pm to 4:00pm
OFFICE HOURS

Tuesday through Friday
9:00am to 2:00pm
Call for holiday hours.
ADMISSION:

Adult:
Student:
Senior:
Children 5 to 12:
Children under 5:
Members:
Military with ID:

$5.00
$3.00
$3.00
$2.00
free
free
free

